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The tumor suppressor Apc1 is an intracellular antagonist of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, which is vital for
induction and patterning of the early vertebrate brain. However, its role in later brain development is less
clear. Here, we examined the mechanisms underlying effects of an Apc1 zygotic-effect mutation on late
brain development in zebrafish. Apc1 is required for maintenance of established brain subdivisions and
control of local organizers such as the isthmic organizer (IsO). Caudal expansion of Fgf8 from IsO into the
cerebellum is accompanied by hyperproliferation and abnormal cerebellar morphogenesis. Loss of apc1
results in reduced proliferation and apoptosis in the dorsal midbrain. Mosaic analysis shows that Apc is
required cell-autonomously for maintenance of dorsal midbrain cell fate. The tectal phenotype occurs
independently of Fgf8-mediated IsO function and is predominantly caused by stabilization of β-catenin and
subsequent hyperactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling, which is mainly mediated through LEF1 activity.
Chemical activation of the Wnt/β-catenin in wild-type embryos during late brain maintenance stages
phenocopies the IsO and tectal phenotypes of the apc mutants. These data demonstrate that Apc1-
mediated restriction of Wnt/β-catenin signalling is required for maintenance of local organizers and tectal
integrity.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

In the developing vertebrate brain, reiterative Wnt/β-catenin
signalling is required for regionalisation of the neural plate, induction
of brain subdivisions and cell fate determination (Logan and Nusse,
2004). Different Wnt transduction cascades including the canonical,
planar cell polarity and Ca2+ pathways have been shown to transmit
Wnt-mediated signals to the nucleus. The canonical Wnt/β-catenin
pathway is thus far best understood.

In the canonical Wnt/β-catenin pathway, glycogen synthase
kinase-3β (GSK-3β), Axin/conductin and Adenomatous Polyposis
Coli (Apc) form a ‘destruction complex’ that in the absence of Wnt
ligands phosphorylates β-catenin, the key effector of the pathway,
and targets it for degradation. Upon binding of Wnts to the
receptor-complex, the ‘destruction complex’ is inactivated, resulting
in accumulation of β-catenin and subsequent translocation to the
nucleus. Here, β-catenin regulates transcription via TCF/LEF
factors.
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Studies manipulating components of the pathway show that a
gradient of negative regulators of theWnt/β-catenin pathway, highest
at the anterior neural plate, is required for correct neural plate
patterning (Kiecker and Niehrs, 2001). Negative regulators of Wnt
signalling play a crucial role in establishing this gradient. The anterior
neural plate is a source of local Wnt antagonism, which counteracts
Wnt signals originating in the posterior diencephalon (Houart et al.,
2002; Peng andWesterfield, 2006). Mouse embryos lacking Dickkopf1
(dkk1), an antagonist of Wnt/β-catenin signalling, have no head
structures anterior to the midbrain (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001). The
forebrain is absent in zebrafish mutants for the negative intracellular
mediator of Wnt signalling headless/tcf3a or for the intracellular
antagonist of the pathway mbl/axin1 (Heisenberg et al., 2001; Kim et
al., 2000; van de Water et al., 2001). Conversely, inactivation of Wnt8
activity in zebrafish morphants results in enlarged brains accompa-
nied by a reduction in more posterior neural tissue (Lekven et al.,
2001).

Wnt/β-catenin signalling may also be involved in maintenance of
already established embryonic brain boundaries. One of the best
studied brain boundaries is the mid/hindbrain boundary (MHB) or
isthmic organizer (IsO; reviewed by Raible and Brand, 2004; Wurst
and Bally-Cuif, 2001). The initial positioning of the MHB follows from
the overall gradient of posteriorization of the neuroectoderm
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Fig. 1. The apcCA50a/CA50a is a zygotic-effect mutation resulting in abnormal brain
development and aberrant LEF/β-catenin transcription. Lateral view, anterior to the
left. (A)Wild-type and apcmutant embryo (B) at 36 hpf. Note the enlarged otic vesicles,
smaller irregular eyes, smaller and flattened optic tectum (arrow) and diencephalon
(arrowhead) and less discrete MHB. Dashed line indicates the MHB. (C, D) In wild-type
embryos at 36 hpf (C), TGFP is restricted to the dorsal midline and posterior boundary of
the optic tectum. In apc mutants (D), TGFP is expanded in the tectum, hypothalamus
and cerebellum (arrowhead in inset D). Dashed lines indicate MHB and cerebellum. (E,
F) Microinjection of a translation-blocking apc1 morpholino (zfapc1 MO) into progeny
of apc+/− carriers results in exacerbated phenotypes. (E) The phenotype was
categorized according to these categories: wild-type (black), ‘mild’ — reminiscent of
apc zygotic phenotype (gray) and ‘severe’ — apc phenotype with additional reduction
of eye size, flattening of somites and reduced embryo length (white). In uninjected
embryos, only wild-type and ‘mild’ phenotypes were observed. (F) Graph showing the
proportion of embryos that show each phenotype. A portion of the embryos in (E, F)
was genotyped. Upon injection of 0.1 mM MO, 29% of apc−/− embryos showed a
‘severe’ phenotype (n=7). Upon injection of 0.25 mM MO, 75% of apc−/− mutants
(n=8) acquired a ‘severe’ phenotype versus only 11% of heterozygous apc+/− embryos
(n=19) and 14% of wild-types (n=7). Insets — dorsal view. ce, cerebellum; hy,
hypothalamus; MHB, mid–hindbrain boundary; re, retina; ot, optic tectum; ov, otic
vesicle; tel, telencephalon. Scale bar 250 μm.
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mediated by Wnt8 through its targets otx2 and gbx1 (Rhinn et al.,
2005). Subsequently, expression of fgf8, eng1/2 and wnt1 is triggered,
promoting the abutting rostral and caudal areas to develop tectal and
cerebellar fates, respectively. After induction, an interdependent
feedback loop maintains expression of wnt1, pax2a, eng1/2 and fgf8
at the MHB. Wnt1 is expressed at the dorsal midline of the midbrain
and at the MHB and is required for survival of posterior midbrain and
anterior hindbrain, as Wnt1 null mice lack these structures due to cell
death (McMahon and Bradley, 1990; Thomas and Capecchi, 1990).
Surprisingly, Wnt1, ectopically expressed in chick, does not affect
expression of genes that participate in the isthmic organizer
regulatory network (Adams et al., 2000).

Apc is a key component of the Wnt/β-catenin cascade, acting as a
scaffold to which β-catenin and axin/conductin bind. Mutations in
Apc are responsible for familial adenomatous polyposis, a hereditary
colorectal cancer syndrome. Apc has been shown to participate in cell
fate determination, cell cycle regulation, apoptosis, cell adhesion and
migration, microtubule assembly and chromosome segregation
(reviewed by (Hanson and Miller, 2005; Senda et al., 2005).This
variety of functions is reflected by the presence of a number of specific
domains in the Apc protein, such as those that mediate interaction
with axin and β-catenin, microtubules and actin cytoskeleton.
However, genetic and biochemical data have demonstrated that the
tumor suppressor function of Apc is dependent on its capacity to bind
and downregulate β-catenin.

Here, we show that the loss of zygotic Apc function (LOF) results in
brain patterning abnormalities caused by primary defects in local
signalling centers. Overactivation of the Wnt/β-catenin transcription
causes expansion of the IsO territory into the cerebellum. Indepen-
dently of IsO-derived Fgf signalling, Apc1 LOF compromises survival of
the optic tectum in a cell-autonomous manner, which is partly
mediated through LEF1-dependent transcription. In addition, Apc1
LOF affects proliferation rates in the tectum and cerebellum. The
majority of the observed abnormalities can be explained by stabiliza-
tion of β-catenin.

Our data demonstrate that tight control of Wnt/β-catenin
signalling is a prerequisite for the maintenance of regional brain
identities, brain boundaries as well as for regulation of proliferation
and cellular survival of the tectum.

Materials and methods

Zebrafish embryos

Zebrafish embryos were raised and staged as described (Wester-
field, 2000). ApcCA50a/CA50a is a lethal recessive zygotic mutant. For all
experiments, apc mutants and a number of wild-type siblings were
selected from the same clutches as indicated by the experimental
numbers throughout the text. All data shown are the result of two to
three independent experiments.

In situ hybridizations, immunohistochemistry and Tunel assay

Whole-mount in situ hybridizations (WISH) were carried out as
previously described (Joore et al., 1994). Antisense DIG (Boehringer,
Ingelheim, Germany) riboprobes were synthesized: apc1 (PCR-
amplified with primers 5′-ccgtgtgtactgtgttgagg-3′and 5′-acag-
gagtgtcttcaatgga-3′), emx2, emx3 (Morita et al., 1995), eng2a (Ekker
et al., 1992), fgf8 (Reifers et al., 1998), lef1 (Dorsky et al., 1999), pax2a
(Krauss et al., 1991), pax6.1 (Nornes et al., 1998), pcna (Koudijs et al.,
2005), otx2 (Li et al., 1994), shh (Krauss et al., 1993), tcf4 (Muncan et
al., 2007), tcf7 (Veien et al., 2005), TOPdGFP (Dorsky et al., 2002),
wnt1 (Molven et al., 1991), and wnt8b (Kelly et al., 1995).

Whole-mount immunohistochemistry was performed using anti-
PH3 antibody (Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY, USA; 1:200)
and Cy3-labeled secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch,
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Suffolk, UK), using DAPI (Sigma) as a nuclear counterstain. Tunel assay
was performed as described (Diks et al., 2006).

Images were obtained using a Zeiss Axioplan Stereomicroscope
(Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with a Leica (Wetzlar, Germany)
digital camera and were adjusted for brightness and contrast using
Adobe Photoshop7.0. Fluorescent images were acquired using a Leica
TCS SPE confocal microscope.

Embryo genotyping

DNA sequencing was performed using the primers: forward 5′-
cacaatcctaacaagccattc-3′, reverse 5′-acacattggtgagattgtgc-3′ and using
competitive allele-specific PCR (KASPar; Kbioscience, Hertfordshire,
U.K.) with the primers: WT 5′-gaaggtgaccaagttcatgctggttaaagtgctgac-
taaaaacgcca-3′, mutant 5′-gaaggtcggagtcaacggattggttaaagtgctgac-
taaaaacgcct-3′ and common primer 5′-atctgcaccgttcccggagctt-3′.

Microinjection of mRNAs and morpholinos (MO)

Morpholino oligonucleotides (Gene Tools, Philomath, OR): zf-apc1
(designed to the apc1 5′-UTR): 5′-TGCAGCCATCTTGAACTATCTCTTG-
3′; 4mm-apc1MO (control) 5′-TGgAGCgATCTTGAACTtTCTgTTG-3′; zf-
lef1 (ATG) 5′-CTCCTCCACCTG ACAACTGCGGCAT-3′ (Dorsky et al.,
2002).

One nl synthetic mRNA, prepared from Apc-GFP construct (Miller
and Moon, 1997) using the SP6 mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion,
Austin, Texas), was injected into one-cell stage embryos.

Lithium and SU5402 treatment

0.3 M LiCl was applied for 40 min at 28 °C. After washing, embryos
were cultured until fixation.

SU5402 (8 and 25 μM, Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA (Mohammadi et al.,
1997)) was added to dechorionated embryos at 24 hpf. Embryos were
cultured in the presence of SU5402 until fixation.

Transplantations

One-cell donor embryos were injected with a 1:1 mixture of
dextran biotin and dextran tetramethylrhodamine (10.000 MW,
Molecular Probes D1820, D1817; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Cells of
sphere stage donors were transplanted into shield hosts using an
oil-filled micro-injector (Woo and Fraser, 1997) and monitored until
48 hpf. Transplanted cells were visualized using HRP-coupled
ABComplex (DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark) and DAB
(Sigma).
Table 1
Penetrance and severity of apc phenotypes increase between 24 and 48 hpf.

Percentage of genotyped embryos showing mutant phenotype

24 hpf 30 hpf 36 hpf

Mutants Siblings Mutants Siblings Mutan

wnt1 92% 15% 100% 0% 95%
(n=26) (n=40) (n=7) (n=15) (n=19

eng2 75%⁎ 38% 100% 3% 100%
(n=12) (n=34) (n=21) (n=30) (n=8

TOPdGFP 56%⁎ 25% 93% 21% 100%
(n=18) (n=36) (n=27) (n=39) (n=8

emx3 NC NC 93% 29% 78%
(n=6) (n=14) (n=14) (n=42) (n=2

fgf8 NC NC 89% 13% 100%
(n=5) (n=15) (n=18) (n=39) (n=19

Tunel NC NC NC NC 67%
(n=5) (n=15) (n=9) (n=28) (n=21

Due to subtlety of early mutant phenotypes, somewild-type embryos were scored as having
test with pb0.01; exceptions are indicated (⁎pb0.05); NC—no significant genotype/phenot
Live embryo labeling and imaging

To determine apoptosis in living embryos, one nl of a 50 μg/ml
solution of Acridine Orange (AO; Sigma) was injected into the yolk of
anesthetised 42 hpf embryos. For live imaging of cerebellum structure,
embryos were incubated overnight in 10 μMof Bodipy TRmethyl ester
(C34556, Invitrogen) and washed three times with embryo medium
before mounting. Embryos were mounted in 0.75% agarose in embryo
medium on coverslips and imaged using a Leica TCS SPE confocal
microscope.

Quantifications and statistical analysis

The number of PH3+ proliferating cells was counted within the
tectum domain using ImageJ (NIH) software on two confocal z-
planes at comparable positions from each embryo. Apoptotic cell
numbers were determined by counting AO-labeled cells present
within the tectum domain on maximum z-projections using ImageJ
software. Cell counts were performed by an experimenter blind to
the genotype of the embryos. For statistical analysis, two-tailed
Student's t-test was performed using Microsoft Excel. A two-tailed
Fisher's exact probability test for a table of frequency data was
performed for the data presented in Figs. 1E, 6A, 8H, I and Table 1
(http://faculty.vassar.edu).

Results

Zebrafish apcCA50a/CA50a mutation is a zygotic-effect mutation resulting
in hyperactivation of LEF/β-catenin signalling

In a mutagenesis screen for mutations causing axon pathfinding
errors in the developing zebrafish brain (D.Z. and C.H., unpublished
data), we recovered a mutant containing a premature stop mutation
in apc1 at position 613 of the human protein (Hurlstone et al., 2003).
This apc1CA50a/CA50a allele, further referred to as apc, was identified in
a non-complementation assay with mutant apc1hu745/hu745. After
36 hpf, these apc mutations affects development of various
embryonic structures (Figs. 1A, B), such as the retina (Nadauld et
al., 2006; Paridaen et al., 2009), heart valve (Hurlstone et al., 2003)
and liver (Goessling et al., 2008), as well as increased susceptibility of
apc1hu745/− to digestive tract neoplasias (Haramis et al., 2006). apc
develop normally.

Expression of apc becomes progressively localized from 24 hpf to
the brain (Suppl. Figs. 1A–D). From 30 hpf, apc transcripts were
reduced in the mutants, indicating nonsense-mediated decay of apc
mRNA (inset in Suppl. Fig. 1D).
42 hpf 48 hpf

ts Siblings Mutants Siblings Mutants Siblings

0% 96% 0% 100% 0%
) (n=34) (n=28) (n=14) (n=9) (n=25)

0% 100% 0% 91% 0%
) (n=19) (n=5) (n=6) (n=34) (n=20)

0% 100% 0% 100% 0%
) (n=12) (n=7) (n=13) (n=29) (n=26)

20% 96% 0% 100% 0%
7) (n=15) (n=26) (n=28) (n=23) (n=46)

0% 100% 0% 94% 5%
) (n=22) (n=20) (n=30) (n=46) (n=39)

12% 90% 3% 90% 0%
) (n=26) (n=20) (n=33) (n=41) (n=43)

mutant phenotypes. Statistical significance was determined by Fisher's exact probability
ype correlation.

http://faculty.vassar.edu


Fig. 2. Loss of Apc function leads to mispatterning of the forebrain. Lateral view, anterior
to the left. (A–D) As compared towild-type embryos (A), emx3 expression expands into
ventral telencephalon (asterisk) and posterior ventral hypothalamus (arrow) in apc
mutants at 36 hpf (B). At 42 hpf (C, D), emx3 further expands into anterior dorsal
hypothalamus (dashed line and arrowhead in panel D) and the telencephalic–
diencephalic boundary. (E–H) wnt8b (E, F) and pax6.1 (G, H) expand rostrally into the
telencephalon and caudally into the thalamus of apc mutants (F, H) at 48 hpf. Dashed
line inpanels A–H indicates the telencephalic–diencephalic boundary. An additional line
in panels G, H indicates the ventral/dorsal midbrain boundary. (I, J) In apcmutants, shh
expression is absent from the ZLI and anterior dorsal hypothalamus at 48 hpf (J). Dashed
line indicates the ZLI. ad, anterior dorsal hypothalamus; di, diencephalon, e,
epithalamus; fp, floorplate; pv, posterior ventral hypothalamus; t, thalamus; ZLI, zona
limitans intrathalamica. Scale bar 125 μm.
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To evaluate whether loss of Apc resulted in aberrantly activated
Wnt/β-catenin signal, we mapped β-catenin transcriptional activity
in progeny of apc heterozygous fish incrossed into TOPdGFP (TGFP)
transgenic fish, which reports LEF/β-catenin-mediated transcription
(Dorsky et al., 2002). At 24 hpf, upregulation of TGFP expression was
observed in the dorsal midbrain in some mutant embryos (Table 1),
whereas at 36 hpf, all examined mutant embryos showed expansion
of TGFP (Figs. 1C, D; Table 1).

The late onset of the apc phenotype is due to the presence of maternal
apc that prevents early defects

The late overactivation of TGFP in combination with the late
occurrence of the described phenotypes (Table 1) suggests that the
presence of maternal apc mRNA and/or protein mediates normal
Wnt/β-catenin signalling in apc mutants until 24 hpf.

To test this hypothesis, knockdown of maternal apc1 transcripts
in apc mutants was performed by injecting a translation-blocking
ATG-morpholino (MO) targeting apc1 in the progeny of apc+/−

fish. We observed enhanced phenotypic severity in apc−/− and
some apc+/− morphants upon knockdown of apc1 (Figs. 1E, F;
Suppl. Figs. 2E–G), which indicates that the available dosage of
maternal apc1 transcripts moderates phenotypic severity in apc
mutants. Injection of a mismatch-control MO did not affect the apc
phenotype (Suppl. Figs. 2C, D). In the compound mutant/
morphants, the reduction of eye size was reminiscent of the mbl/
axin1 mutant eye phenotype, which is preceded by mispatterning of
the early neural plate (van de Water et al., 2001). Therefore, it is
likely that apc mutants injected with apc1-MO display an earlier
molecular phenotype as compared to uninjected apc mutants and
that the apc mutant represents a hypomorphic situation. Hence, apc
is a mutation that functions as a hypomorph revealing the loss of
function of zygotic Apc.

Attenuation of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway through Apc is required for
the maintenance of brain organizers

Apc functions to limit diencephalon and maintain the zona limitans
intrathalamica (ZLI)

In contrast to the mbl/axin1 mutant, expression of the regional
neural plate markers emx3, wnt1 and foxa2 was unaffected in apc−/−

tailbud embryos (data not shown). In mbl/axin1 mutants, the ventral
telencephalon was dorsalized at 30 hpf as shown by emx3 labeling
(van de Water et al., 2001). Similarly, in apc mutants, expression of
emx3 was expanded into the ventral telencephalon from 30 hpf
(Figs. 2A–D; Table 1). In addition, apc mutants ectopically expressed
emx3 at the tel-/diencephalon boundary and the posterior ventral
hypothalamus (Fig. 2B).

Expansion of the diencephalonwas corroborated by the expansion
of wnt8b (n=22 vs. n=69 wild-type; Figs. 2E, F) and pax6.1 (n=21
vs. n=50 wild-type, Figs. 2G, H) into the telencephalon. wnt8b
expression was abolished from the anterior hypothalamus (Figs. 2E,
F). Expression of pax6.1 and wnt8b was also expanded into the (epi)
thalamus and pretectum.

The zona limitans intrathalamica (ZLI) acts as a signalling centre
through shh and divides the diencephalon into prethalamus and
thalamus (Hashimoto-Torii et al., 2003; Kiecker and Lumsden, 2004;
Scholpp et al., 2006). In apc mutants, shh was absent at 48 hpf from
the ZLI (n=26 vs. n=46 wild-type; Figs. 2I, J), with onset at 36 hpf
(n=9; data not shown). Hence, Apc1-mediated suppression of Wnt/
β-catenin signalling is required for the limitation of the diencephalon
and maintenance of the ZLI.

Apc is required for maturation of the isthmic organizer
Since Wnt/β-catenin signalling is required for maintenance of

the mes- and metencephalon (McMahon and Bradley, 1990; Thomas
and Capecchi, 1990), we assessed whether loss of Apc1 affected the
isthmic organizer (IsO)/mid–hindbrain boundary (MHB) in apc
mutants. Expression of fgf8, eng1/2 and wnt1 at the MHB promotes
the adjacent areas to develop tectal and cerebellar fates (Raible and
Brand, 2004; Wurst and Bally-Cuif, 2001).From 30 hpf, fgf8
expression in apc mutants was expanded at the MHB (Figs. 3A–D;
Table 1). Since Fgf8 and Pax2a are mutually regulated at the MHB
(Raible and Brand, 2004), we examined pax2a expression. In the



Fig. 3. Loss of Apc function compromises the IsO. Lateral view, anterior to the left. (A–D) fgf8 expression expands in the ventral telencephalon and into the cerebellum (asterisk) in
apcmutants at 30 hpf (B). At 36 hpf (C, D), fgf8 is reduced in the habenula (arrowhead in panel D). (E–H) At 24 hpf,wnt1 expression is reduced in apcmutants (F) from the epiphysis
and dorsal midline (arrowhead in panel F) and entirely absent from the dorsal midline at 36 hpf (H). wnt1 is weakly expanded into the mutant cerebellum (arrow in inset panel H).
Inset— dorsal view. Dashed line indicates the midline. (I–L) At 24 hpf, eng2a expression is enhanced at the apcMHB (arrow and arrowhead in panel J; compare to inset in panel I). At
30 hpf (K, L), eng2a is expanded into the cerebellum (arrow in panel L and arrowhead in inset). Inset — dorsal view. Dashed line indicates cerebellum. ce, cerebellum; dm, dorsal
midline; ep, epiphysis; ha, habenula; MHB, mid–hindbrain boundary; tel, telencephalon. Scale bar 125 μm.
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mutants, pax2a was subtly expanded within the MHB region (n=13;
Figs. 5E, F).

Wnt1 and Eng2a also participate in the IsO regulatory network
(Raible and Brand, 2004). In apc mutants, wnt1 and eng2a were
induced properly (data not shown). At 24 hpf, wnt1 was reduced in
the epiphysis and dorsal midline (Figs. 3E, F; Table 1). At 36 hpf,
wnt1 expression was weakly induced in the cerebellum (inset in Fig.
3H), whereas it was decreased at the caudal midbrain (Fig. 3H,
Table 1).

At 24 hpf, eng2a expression was upregulated at the MHB (Figs. 3I,
J; Table 1). Similar to the caudal expansion of fgf8 andwnt1, eng2awas
expanded at 30 hpf into the cerebellum (inset in Fig. 3L, Table 1).
These data suggest that apc1 LOF impacts the IsO only from 24 hpf
onwards and is characterized mainly by expansion of fgf8, wnt1 and
eng2a into the cerebellum.

To examine the cellular mechanisms associated with expanded IsO
gene expression into the cerebellum, we investigated cerebellar
morphology. The caudalmost part of the cerebellar anlage, the upper
rhombic lip (URL) is the source of granule cell precursors that migrate
anteriorly towards the MHB and subsequently migrate ventrally along
the MHB (Koster and Fraser, 2001). Bodipy ceramide labeling of the
apc cerebellum revealed its disorganization. The ventral part of the
mutant cerebellar anlage was much thinner as compared to wild-type
embryos, whereas the dorsal part was expanded and appeared curved
(n=5; Figs. 4A, B). Since overactivated Wnt/β-catenin as well as Fgf8
signalling may have a mitogenic effect, proliferation was investigated.
Prior to 36 hpf, no difference was noted in numbers of mitotic
phosphorylated histone H3 (PH3)+ cells (data not shown). However,
at 48 hpf, the number of PH3+ cells was increased in the apc
cerebellum (Figs. 4C–E). The increased proliferationwas confirmed by
pcna expression, which was induced in themutant cerebellum (Suppl.
Figs. 5D, E).

As the expansion of fgf8 into the cerebellum was preceded by
activation of ectopic β-catenin-dependent transcription (Suppl. Figs.
1E–H), we wished to determine the indirect effects of ectopic Fgf8
signalling on the IsO. We blocked Fgf signalling from 24 hpf with the
Fgfr inhibitor SU5402 (Mohammadi et al., 1997). Expression of spry4,
a direct target of Fgf8 signalling, was examined to validate the
treatment (Figs. 5A–D). In 92% of untreated mutants, spry4
mimicked expanded fgf8 expression (n=12; Fig. 5B). spry4 expres-
sion was absent in embryos treated with 8 or 25 μM SU5402 (wild-
type: n=39; apc: n=11; Figs. 5C, D). In wild-type embryos, Fgf8
signalling regulates pax2a expression in the anterior domain, since
this domain was abolished upon SU5402 treatment (n=14; Figs. 5E,
G). Upon inhibition of Fgf signalling, pax2a expression in apc
mutants was disrupted at the MHB (n=5; Fig. 5H), indicating that



Fig. 4. Loss of Apc function results in unscheduled proliferation in the cerebellum.
Lateral view, anterior to the left. (A, B) Bodipy vital staining marking cell membranes
reveals that the apc cerebellum (B) is enlarged and curves towards the MHB
(indicated with dashed line) as compared to wild-type cerebellum (A). (C, D)
Phosphohistone-3 (PH3) immunolabeling that marks mitotic cells identifies unsched-
uled increased proliferation in the mutant cerebellum (D) as compared to wild-types
(A). Left dashed line indicates MHB, bifurcating dashed lines on the right indicate
boundary between cerebellum and the hindbrain/rhombomere 1. (E) The mutant
cerebellum shows a significantly higher number of PH3+ cells as determined by
Student's t-test (⁎pb0.01). Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). ce,
cerebellum; hv, hindbrain ventricle; MHB, mid–hindbrain boundary; ot, optic tectum;
rh, rhombomere1. Scale bar 15 μm.
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ectopic Fgf8 signalling is responsible for the expanded pax2a
expression (Fig. 5F).

In wild-type embryos, Fgf inhibition resulted in abolishment of
eng2a expression from the posterior midbrain (n=10; Figs. 5I, K),
showing that this domain is maintained through Fgf. In contrast,
eng2a expression at the MHB did not differ between treated (n=4;
Fig. 5. The contribution ofWnt/β-catenin and Fgf8 signalling tomaintenance of the IsO. Later
the MHB, cerebellum (asterisk) and branchial arches (arrowhead) of apc mutants. (C, D) Up
embryos. (E–H) pax2a is expanded laterally at the MHB (arrowhead in inset F) and caudal
treatment with 25 μM SU5402, pax2a is abolished from the MHB (arrow) of wild-type emb
appeared refractory to Fgf inhibition (arrowhead in panel H), although pax2a expression is
treatment caused disruption of eng2a expression at theMHB (arrow). However, in apcmutan
expression in the cerebellum is slightly downregulated (arrowhead in panel L) as compared
dorsal view. (M) Schematic view showing expression of regulatory genes in the isthmic regio
embryos, Apc1 expression in the cerebellum mediates restriction of Fgf8 expression by limi
markers pax2a, wnt1 and eng2a that are regulated by Fgf8. In apc mutants, the restriction o
direct caudal expansion into the cerebellum and MHB of eng2a and indirect expansion of pax
and hence remains absent in apc mutants (data not shown). ba, branchial arches; ce, cerebel
Fig. 5L) and untreated apc mutants (n=31; Fig. 5J), showing that
eng2a expression at the MHB can be maintained by Wnt/β-catenin
signalling in the absence of Fgf signalling. The expansion of eng2a
expression into the cerebellum of untreated apc mutants was slightly
diminished upon SU5402 treatment (Fig. 5L), implying that in the
cerebellum, Fgf and Wnt/β-catenin act in concert. Upon SU5402
treatment, wnt1 expression in the mutant MHB and the weakly
induced expression in the mutant cerebellum disappeared (data not
shown), suggesting that fgf8 is required for wnt1 expression in both
mutant and wild-type embryos. Since wnt1 expression at the
midbrain roof plate was already absent in untreated mutants and
remained so in treated embryos, it seems that ectopic fgf8was not the
primary cause of this downregulation of wnt1 expression, but that is
was rather due to overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin.

These data show that overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling
either directly or through another signalling pathway affects the MHB
midbrain component and cerebellum through its action on eng2a,
while it indirectly affects pax2a through ectopic Fgf8 signalling
(model in Fig. 5N).

Stabilization of β-catenin underlies the MHB phenotype

To verify that the apc phenotypes were due to the inability of
mutant Apc to downregulateβ-catenin,we injected progeny of apc+/−

fish with human Apc fragment containing β-catenin and Axin binding
domains (Apc-GFP AA1020-2032; (Miller and Moon, 1997). fgf8
expression was used as a read-out for the degree of rescue (Suppl.
Figs. 3A–C). In a range of 300 pg to 450 pg, we observed the dosage-
dependent rescue of the mutant phenotype (Fig. 6A). Interestingly, in
partially rescued embryos, fgf8 expression that was lost from the
anterior and dorsal forebrain in apcmutants, wasmore readily rescued
than the expansion of fgf8 at the MHB (Suppl. Figs. 3B, C), suggesting
that different levels of Wnt/β-catenin antagonism are required for
restriction of Wnt/β-catenin signalling in distinct brain domains.
Wild-type embryos injected with concentrations up to 900 pg of Apc-
GFP mRNA were unaffected.

To further corroborate the above findings, we tested whether late
activation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling phenocopies the MHB
phenotype of apc mutants. We employed LiCl, which, among other
effects, inhibits GSK3β and thereby stabilizes β-catenin, to activate
Wnt/β-catenin signalling at late stages in wild-type embryos (van
de Water et al., 2001). Incubating wild-type embryos at 24, 28 or
30 hpf in 0.3 M LiCl for 40 min caused subtle morphological defects
(Suppl. Fig. 4A). These defects, although less severe, resemble the
apc morphology (Fig. 1B, Hurlstone et al., 2003). To evaluate
whether LiCl treatment results in overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin
signalling, expression of axin2, a direct Wnt/β-catenin target (Jho et
al., 2002), was evaluated (Suppl. Figs. 4B, C). After LiCl treatment,
axin2 transcripts were upregulated in the dorsal brain and
ectopically induced in the ventral brain (n=19), implying that
Wnt/β-catenin-mediated transcription is indeed upregulated. One of
the hallmark phenotypes of the apc mutant is the upregulation of
the direct Fgf target gene spry4 due to induction of Fgf8. In embryos
treated at 30 hpf, spry4 was upregulated 2–6 h after LiCl treatment
al view, anterior to the left. Embryos at 42 hpf. (A, B) The Fgf8 target spry4 is expanded in
on treatment with 8 and 25 μM SU5402, spry4 is lost from both wild-type and mutant
ly into the cerebellum of apc mutants (arrow) as compared to wild-types. (G, H) After
ryos (G) and in apc mutants (H). pax2a expression in the ventral MHB of apc mutants
absent from the pons in treated apc mutants. (I–L) In wild-type embryos (I, K), SU5402
ts, eng2a expression persisted in the MHB upon SU5402 treatment (L). In contrast, eng2a
to untreated mutants (arrowhead in panel J;). Dashed line indicates the MHB. Insets —
n. (N) Model showing regulation of IsO genes by Fgf8 and Wnt/β-catenin. In wild-type
ting Wnt/β-catenin signalling and thereby preventing caudal expansion of the isthmic
f Wnt/β-catenin signalling is lifted, and overactivated Wnt/β-catenin signalling causes
2a through ectopic Fgf8.wnt1 expression in the dorsal midbrain is not regulated by Fgf8
lum; MHB, mid–hindbrain boundary; ot, optic tectum; ov, otic vesicle. Scale bar 125 μm.
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at the MHB (n=12; Figs. 6B, C). The induced spry4 expression
phenocopies spry4 expression at the MHB in apc mutants at this
stage (see also Fig. 5B; data not shown). In contrast to the apc
mutants, where fgf8 was induced, LiCl treatment resulted in
reduction of fgf8 expression at the MHB (data not shown), which
might reflect negative feedback induced by spry4 upregulation



Fig. 6. The IsO phenotype as revealed by fgf8 labeling is mainly the result of β-catenin
stabilization. (A) Percentage of genotyped mutant, wild-type and heterozygous sibling
embryos, showing mutant (white), intermediate (gray) or wild-type (black) pheno-
types upon injection of 300 or 450 pg apc-GFP mRNA. The number of injected embryos
is indicated above the bars. Injection of 450 pg apc-GFP mRNA completely rescues fgf8
patterning defects. (B, C) LiCl treatments at 30 hpf induces expanded expression at the
MHB (arrow), telencephalon and diencephalon (arrowheads) of the Fgf target gene
spry4 (C). Lateral view. Anterior to the left. Statistics: two-tailed Fisher's exact
probability test for a table of frequency data. p-values are indicated above the bars. Scale
bar 50 μm.
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(Furthauer et al., 2001). Although pulse treatment with LiCl cannot
mimic sustained overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling as
observed in apc mutants, it does show that activation of Wnt/β-
catenin signalling at late stages can induce overactivation of Fgf
signalling similar to that in apc mutants.

Apc is cell-autonomously required for cell survival in the optic tectum
independently of ectopic Fgf8 signalling

Since TGFP expansion was most striking in the optic tectum
(OT), we next examined its phenotype. At 48 hpf, the OT of apc
mutants appeared opaque (Figs. 7A, B). We observed disruption of
otx2 and emx2 expression, but only after 36 hpf (otx2; n=26,
Figs. 7C, D; emx2; n=16, Figs. 7C′, D′). To evaluate whether the
tectal collapse was caused by impaired cell survival, we employed
Tunel assay. Starting at 36 hpf, apoptotic cells were detected
throughout the tectum in mutant embryos (Figs. 7E, F; Table 1).
Since Tunel detects “nicked” DNA, initiation of the programmed cell
death process must have occurred prior to 36 hpf and most likely
precedes the loss of otx2 and emx2. Since Wnt/β-catenin signalling
has been implicated in control of proliferation in the dorsal
midbrain via Wnt1 (Panhuysen et al., 2004), we investigated
proliferation in the wild-type and mutant tectum using PH3
labeling, which marks cells in M-phase of the cell cycle (Suppl.
Fig. 5). At 28 hpf, there was no difference in proliferation rates
between wild-type and apc mutants (data not shown). Surprisingly,
the number of PH3+ cells in the tectum was decreased in apc
mutants from 30 hpf (Suppl. Figs. 5A–C). In agreement, pcna
expression in the dorsal midline and posterior domain of the tectum
was abolished in mutants, whereas it was induced in the cerebellum
(Suppl. Figs. 5D, E). These data suggest that the apoptosis in the apc
tectum precedes loss of tectal marker gene expression and thus, that
loss of tectal markers, such as otx2 and emx2, appears to be
secondary to abnormal cell fates.
To examine whether indirect effects of ectopic Fgf8 from the IsO
contributed to the OT phenotype, we blocked Fgf8 signalling.
Treatment with 8 μM SU5402 did not affect tectal survival in wild-
type embryos (n=31; Figs. 7E, G). In apc mutants, tectal survival was
comparable between treated (n=11; Fig. 7H) and untreated mutants
(n=7; Fig. 7F). After SU5402-treatment, otx2 was slightly reduced in
∼70% of wild-type embryos (n=29; Fig. 7K), as compared to
untreated wild-types (n=23; Fig. 7I). Similarly to untreated mutants
(n=10; Fig. 7J), there was little otx2 expression in the tecta of treated
mutant embryos (n=11; Fig. 7L). Hence, the OT disruption in apc
mutants is not caused by ectopic Fgf8, but is directly or indirectly
caused by Wnt/β-catenin hyperactivation in the tectum or by other
non-autonomous signals from the disrupted IsO.

To discriminate between these possibilities, we performed trans-
plantations of cells from wild-type donors into prospective midbrain
of mutant hosts. Transplantation of wild-type cells into the MHB of
mutants did not improve MHB and OT morphology (Figs. 7M, N;
compare to Figs. 7A, B). Wild-type cells that were targeted into the OT
of mutants were examined for otx2 (Figs. 7O, O′). In sections of wild-
type tecta (Fig. 7C), otx2 was expressed throughout the tectum,
whereas in mutants, only weak expression was present in the ventral
and posterior tectum (Fig. 7D). The majority of wild-type cells
transplanted into mutant tecta expressed otx2, suggesting that cell-
autonomous Apc signalling could rescue otx2 expression in these
wild-type cells (two examples in Figs. 7O, O′; data from 3 independent
experiments). In some cases, mutant cells directly surrounding a
group of transplanted WT cells also expressed otx2, indicating that
surrounding mutant cells may respond to non-autonomous signalling
from transplanted WT cells (data not shown).

Restriction of Wnt/β-catenin signalling is required for survival of the
dorsal midbrain

To elucidate themechanisms underlying the apc OT phenotype, we
investigated which LEF/TCF factor(s) mediate Wnt/β-catenin hyper-
activation. As upregulation of TGFP reflects LEF1/β-catenin signalling,
we analyzed lef1 expression. In apc mutants from 36 hpf, lef1
expression was diffused throughout the OT with loss of the focal
expression present in wild-types (Figs. 8A, B). Expression of tcf7 and
tcf4 that are also expressed in the OT was also affected in the mutants
(Figs. 8C, D; Suppl. Figs. 4D, E). We next investigated the function of
Lef1 in mediating the apc phenotype. Injecting 1 ng lef1 morpholino
resulted in partial rescue of OT morphology (not shown) and cell
survival (n=12; Figs. 8E–G). Importantly, otx2 expression was also
partially restored in MO-injected apc mutants (Suppl. Figs. 4F–H).
Injection of 1 ng lef1 morpholino had no effect on cell survival or otx2
expression inwild-type embryos (n=48; Fig. 8E and data not shown).
These data show that the ectopic Wnt/β-catenin signalling leading to
tectal cell death is mainly transduced through Lef1.

Since lef1 MO injection could not fully rescue the phenotype, we
examinedwhether restoring the ability of Apc to destabilize β-catenin
by injection of Apc-GFP mRNA could rescue the cell death and loss of
otx2 expression. Injection of 450 pg Apc-GFP caused strong reduction
of apoptosis (Fig. 8H, Suppl. Figs. 3D–F) in apc mutants, although in a
proportion of embryos, some apoptotic cells were still present (Suppl.
Fig. 3E). Similarly, otx2 expression was restored in the majority of
injected apc mutants (Fig. 8I, Suppl. Figs. 3G–I), whereas a small
fraction of mutants still showed a subtle decrease in otx2 expression
(Suppl. Fig. 3H).

To confirm that late activation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling
causes tectal cell death, we treated wild-type embryos with 0.3 M
LiCl at 28, 30 and 34 hpf and examined apoptosis at 48 hpf.
Treatment at 28 hpf did not cause prominent cell death (2/11
embryos showed presence of apoptosis; data not shown). Treatment
at 30 (n=6; data not shown) and 34 hpf (n=15; Figs. 8J, K) caused
mild and severe apoptosis throughout the brain, respectively. The



Fig. 7. Tectal cell death in apc mutants is not caused by ectopic Fgf8 signalling. All embryos at 48 hpf (A, B, E–N) Dorsal view, anterior to the left. (C–D;O–P) Transversal sections of the
midbrain, dorsal up. (A, B) Transmission images showing the collapsed ventricles (asterisk) and the opaque tectum (arrowhead) in apcmutants (B). Dashed lines indicate OT outline,
MHB, cerebellum and otic vesicle. otx2 (C, D) and emx2 (C′, D′) expression in optic tectum of apcmutants (D, D′) is abolished. Note the reduction in tectal tissue inmutants. Dashed line
indicates dorsal/ventral midbrain boundary. (E–H) Tunel assay shows that blocking ectopic Fgf8 signalling by 8 μM SU5402 treatment (G, H) does not rescue cell death in the mutant
tectum (H). (I–L) otx2 expression is mainly unaltered in wild-type (K) and mutant embryos (L) upon SU5402 treatment. Dashed lines indicate OT outline. (M, N) Tectum and MHB
morphology of apc embryo at 48 hpf with wild-type cells transplanted into MHB is similar to untransplanted apc embryo (compare to A, B). (N) Overlay with fluorescence to show
locationof transplantedwild-type cells (green) inMHB (right panel—magnification of boxed area). Dashed lines indicate theMHBand cerebellum. (O–P) Transverse sections ofmutant
embryoswith transplantedWTcells (brown), stained for otx2 (blue). otx2 is restored inwild-type cells transplanted into apcmutant tectum (boxes inpanels O, O′magnified inpanels P,
P′. Arrowheads indicate single transplanted cells. Dashed line indicates dorsal/ventral midbrain boundary. ce, cerebellum; ot, optic tectum; vm, ventral midbrain. Scale bar 125 μm.
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cell death phenotype caused by LiCl treatment at 34 hpf was,
although more severe, very similar to the distribution of apoptotic
cells in apc mutants in the tectum, dorsal forebrain and retina
(Figs. 7F and 8F).

Taken together, these findings suggest that late overactivation of
Wnt/β-catenin signalling in apc mutants is mainly transduced
through Lef1 and causes extensive cell death in the tectum.
Discussion

Novel features of Wnt/β-catenin signalling during maintenance of the
developing brain

The zebrafish apc mutant allows studies on the effects of
overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin pathway on late brain development.



Fig. 8. Tectal phenotypes of apc mutants are mainly due to stabilization of β-catenin. (A–D, J, K) Lateral view. (F, G) Dorsal view. Anterior to the left (A, C) In apc mutants (B), lef1
expression is diffusely spread out throughout the dorsal brain, as compared to a strong focal expression in the wild-type OT (A). Insets — dorsal view. Dashed line indicates MHB.
(C, D) In wild-types (C), tcf7 is expressed at low levels in the tectum, whereas in apc mutants (n=12, D), it is upregulated throughout the brain. Dashed lines indicate MHB and
dorsal/ventral midbrain boundary. (E–G) Microinjection of 1 ng of a translation-blocking lef1 morpholino (zflef1 MO) into apc mutants partially restores cell survival as shown by
quantification of acridine orange (AO)+ cells (E) and Tunel assay (F, G). (H, I) Percentage of genotyped mutant, wild-type and heterozygous sibling embryos, showing mutant
(white), intermediate (gray) or wild-type (black) apoptosis (H) and patterning (I) phenotypes upon injection of 450 pg apc-GFP mRNA. Microinjection of 450 pg of apc-GFP
mRNA into apc mutants significantly rescues cell survival (H) as well as otx2 expression (I). The number of injected embryos is indicated above the bars. (J, K) Late LiCl treatment
of wild-type embryos at 34 hpf (K) phenocopies apoptosis in the apc mutant tectum (F) as observed by Tunel assay. Inset — dorsal view. Statistics: (E) two-tailed Student's t-test,
⁎pb0.02; error bars represent SEM; (H, I) two-tailed Fisher's exact probability test for a table of frequency data, ⁎pb0.01. ba, branchial arches; d, diencephalon; h, hindbrain;
MHB, mid–hindbrain boundary; ot, optic tectum; tel, telencephalon. Scale bar 100 μm.
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Apc1 is required to maintain patterning within established brain
domains and for maintenance of the ZLI and IsO organizers. The
patterning defects of the apc mutant are accompanied by over-
activation of a LEF/β-catenin reporter and are mainly caused by
overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling. Such late analysis has
been precluded in mice, since loss of Apc leads to embryonic lethality
(Oshima et al., 1995).

In contrast to the late brain phenotype of apc mutants, a mutation
in mbl/axin1 causes defects during neural plate regionalisation
(Heisenberg et al., 2001; van de Water et al., 2001). Expression of a
limited number of regional neural plate markers did not reveal any
abnormalities in apc mutants. Instead, patterning defects occur from
24 hpf when brain domains have been established. Injection of a
translation-blocking apc1 morpholino into apc mutants results in
exaggeration of the brain phenotype and reduction of eyes reminis-
cent of the mbl/axin1 phenotype (van de Water et al., 2001).
Therefore, the late onset of the apc phenotype appears to be due to
the presence of maternal apcmRNA rescuing neural plate regionalisa-
tion. The observed defects are probably caused by Wnt/β-catenin
hyperactivation during brain maintenance stages. First, the activation
of TOPdGFP in conjunction with the presence of the examined
molecular phenotypes occurs only from 24 hpf (Table 1). Second,
treatment at 30 hpf or later with lithium, that activates the Wnt/β-
catenin pathway by inhibiting GSK3β, results in ectopic Fgf signalling
as shown by its target spry4 as well as in tectal apoptosis, resembling
the apc mutant phenotypes. Furthermore, the fact that the Fgf-
dependent phenotypes could be modulated by SU5402 treatment
from 24 hpf argues in favour of a primary nature of these defects.
However, it is challenging to pinpoint when exactly mutant zygotic
apc mRNA takes over from wild-type maternal apc transcripts. This
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is illustrated by the fact that in some apc mutants, eng2a and wnt1
expression is affected already at 24 hpf. Therefore, we cannot entirely
exclude that some subtle defects may occur prior to 24 hpf.

Restriction of Wnt/β-catenin signalling by Apc is required for
maintenance of secondary brain organizers and their adjacent territories

The ZLI organizer is determined early in development (Zeltser et
al., 2001). From 36 hpf, shh expression at the ZLI is not maintained in
apc mutants. Importantly, at earlier stages, there was no defect in shh
expression, which is in agreement with the finding that shh is
required for induction of diencephalic markers between 12 somites
and 24 hpf, but not for their subsequent maintenance (Scholpp et al.,
2006). It has been proposed that Wnt signalling from the mid/dorsal
roofplate prevents dorsal expansion of shh at the ZLI during its
establishment (Robertson et al., 2004; Zeltser, 2005). It is therefore
probable that ventral expansion of Wnt/β-catenin signalling as
reflected by TGFP downregulates shh expression at the ZLI in apc
mutants. However, to understand the consequences of this late
downregulation of shh at the ZLI, further research is required.

Another secondary organizer affected in apc mutants is the IsO.
Caudal expansion of fgf8, wnt1, pax2a and eng2a into the cerebellum
coincides with expanded TOPdGFP expression. Our data supports a
model inwhichWnt/β-catenin induces fgf8 and eng2a, while induced
Fgf8 induces pax2a, wnt1 and eng2a (Figs. 5M, N). This regulatory
network is implicated in early IsO maintenance (Raible and Brand,
2004). We show here that this network is functional at late
maintenance stages as well. Fgf8 has been proposed to be involved
in promoting proliferation in the cerebellar anlage (Foucher et al.,
2006; Koster and Fraser, 2006). It is probable that the increased
number of proliferating cells in the mutant cerebellum is the
consequence of the caudal expansion of fgf8, which may act
independently or synergistically with the locally induced mitogenic
wnt1. The data strongly suggest that Apc-mediated restriction of
Wnt/β-catenin signalling is essential for IsO maturation and for
proper cerebellar development.

Apc1 is required for proper proliferation and cell survival in the optic
tectum

Loss of function studies in mice demonstrated that Wnt/β-catenin
signalling is required for proper IsO and tectal development. In
Wnt1−/− mice, the midbrain and rostral metencephalon are absent
(McMahon and Bradley,1990). In zebrafishmorphants simultaneously
lacking wnt1, wnt10b and wnt3a, expression of pax2a, fgf8 and eng2a
at the IsO is not maintained, leading to extensive apoptosis in the
midbrain and cerebellum (Buckles et al., 2004; Lekven et al., 2003).
Surprisingly, ectopic Wnt1 activation in the chick fails to affect the
patterning of the mesencephalic/metencephalic region (Adams et al.,
2000). Consistently, in mice, overexpression of Wnt1 in the IsO region
results in overproliferation without patterning defects (Panhuysen et
al., 2004). Our data suggest that presence of downstream antagonists
such as Apc prevents the patterning defects upon overexpression of
Wnt ligands. Accordingly, such defects are revealed in zebrafish apc
mutants. It is perhaps surprising that loss of apc1 caused reduced
proliferation in the tectum. An intriguing possibility is that in the
mutants, the early loss ofwnt1 expression (Figs. 3E, F, Table 1), which is
known to act as a mitogenic factor in the dorsal neural tube by
promoting expression of cell cycle regulators (Megason andMcMahon,
2002), leads to reduced proliferation. In this scenario, Wnt1, as one of
the Wnt ligands expressed at the midline of the midbrain roof plate,
would be required for proliferation in the wild-type tectum. This
possibility is supported by the observed hyperproliferation in the
mutant cerebellum that is accompanied by weak induction of wnt1. It
has been proposed that in the dorsal neural tube, overactivation of
Wnt/β-catenin signalling does not induce hyperproliferation due to
saturating levels of Wnt1 (Megason and McMahon, 2002). Possibly,
endogeneous Wnt/β-catenin signalling in the dorsal midbrain is
alreadyat saturated levelswith respect to regulation of the cell cycle. In
this case, hyperactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling in apc mutants
would not induce increased proliferation rates. However, since we did
not monitor proliferation rates before 28 hpf, we cannot exclude that
differences in proliferation rates may exist at earlier stages. An
alternative possibility is that reduced proliferation may be due to
induction of apoptosis, which is likely initiated around 30 hpf and is
only detectable employing Tunel assay at about 36 hpf. Experiments
employing a caspase inhibitor (zVADfmk; Sanders and Whitlock,
2003) could reveal whether proliferation is restoredwhen apoptosis is
inhibited.

Our data demonstrate that regulation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling
by Apc is required for tectal survival. Previous studies have reported
that either overactivation or reduction of canonical Wnt signalling can
lead to apoptosis (Boras-Granic et al., 2006; Damalas et al., 1999;
Hasegawa et al., 2002). The mosaic analysis suggests that Apc1 can act
cell-autonomously in maintaining proper expression of a tectal
marker gene, otx2. Since loss of otx2 in the mutants is most likely
secondary to apoptosis, its recovery in transplanted wild-type cells
may, by inference, suggest their normal survival. Reintroducing the β-
catenin and axin binding domains of Apc in apc mutants restored
tectal cell survival. However, somemutant embryos still portrayed low
levels of apoptosis, indicating that β-catenin-independent functions
of Apc in cell adhesion may play a role in maintaining tectal integrity,
possibly through interactions with the cytoskeleton (Hanson and
Miller, 2005). Rescue experiments using Apc lacking β-catenin- and
Axin-binding sites and a β-catenin construct lacking domains ne-
cessary for LEF/TCF-dependent transcription could help unravel
contributions of Wnt-independent functions of Apc and β-catenin,
respectively, to the apc phenotype. Hyperactivation of the pathway in
the tectum is chiefly mediated by Lef1, since knockdown of lef1 in apc
mutants partially rescued cell survival. However, tcf7 and tcf4 that are
also expressed at low levels in the dorsal brain (Veien et al., 2005;
Young et al., 2002) are altered in apc mutants and may be partially
redundant with lef1. Importantly, we cannot exclude that indepen-
dently of its role in Wnt/β-catenin signalling, Apc may act in other
signalling pathways controlling cell survival (Nadauld et al., 2006).
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